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iiessUBBLEFIELD WINS LARGE  MAJORITY
IN OUR 79th YEAR _Murray, Ky., Wednesday Afternoon, November 5,1958 MURRAY POPULATION 10,100 Vol. LXXIX No. 263 
Democrats Sweep Most Offices Knowland
In One Of Largest Victories Loses In
4VASHINGTON (UPI) —Dem-
ocil•ats rode into commanding
control of the Rouge and Senate
today with the biggest congres-
sional landslide victory since the
Roosevelt New Deal era.
A Democratic tide which surg-
Here's Why
Demos Won '
United Press International
Vice President Richard M. Nix-
on—"Republicans worked for two
months. Our opponents worked
for two years. The result was
inetable."
Democratic National Chairman
Papl M Butler—"The voters re-
aidiated President Eisenhower's
l'Eadership and Republican cam-
paign tact ids. They regi ered
their ratiefaction with the con-
structive record of the Demo-
craic-Controlled 85th Congress."
Republican National Chairman
Meade Alcorn — 'There:Was no
single issue nationally. the main
trouble was not enough Republi-
-stem -ernes. We Wave- no ea:417-
Senate Dernocrafic Leader Lyn-
salon B Johnson--"The American
eople have decisively endorsed
the construc'ive and confident
leadership of th e Democratic
Congress. They hive made it
clear that the people do not
want a veto of the 20th Cen-
tury."
Adtai E. Stevenson — ''The
DamIcratic Party has received a
mandate to produce thoughWul,
creative leadership in a danger-
time
ed in !Maine two months ago
swept across nach Republican
strong-holds as Vermont, Ohio,
South Dakota, Nebraska and
Wisconsin.
Democrats won 25 Senate races,
with one unsettled, to assure
ocrats held 272 sure House
seats against 138 for the Republi-
cans. Fifty Senate and 219 House
seats are needed for control.
President Eisenhower t hus
faces a Congress more heavily
under control of the opposition
party than any president in this
century.
Knowleed Beaten
The Dem. era: ic sweep wiped
out a solid Republican House
delegation and retired a GOP
senator in Connecticut. It engulf-
ed Senate Republican Leder Wil-
liam F. Knowland f Californi,
liern F. Kni-wland of California,
Taft in the Senate, and Sen.
John W. Bricker, Taft's heir as
the head man so the Ohio GOP.
Down with Knowland, running
for governor. went Gov. Goodwin
Kniebto who ee_Inetently_r
ce1 7iEe Senate. He lost to Demo-
cratic Rep. Clair Engle.
Bricker was beaten in Ohio by
former Rep Stephen M. Young,
Democratic runaig mate of Mi-
chael V. DiA-sa Ile, who unseated
Gov. C William O'Neill.
Surveying the GOP wreckage,
Vice Preeidem Richard M Nixon
said the Dem ,crats deserved to
win because they had been earn-
for two years, and GOP
OPinstrian- Meade AileofT) -Wenn+
ted her party had taken a "bad
Continued on Page Three
California
SAN FRANCISCO (UPI) —
California hailed Democrat Ed-
mund G. (Pat) Brown, a genial
53-year old 'Irish Catholic, as Itsthem of at least 61 wets in the governor-elect today after deal-new Congress, while the GOP .ing a blow to the political careerhad won eight for a total of only of Republican Sen. William File34.
Knowland.Deem
Rockefeller Wins
.Over Harriman
By KIRTLAND I. KING
ALBANY. N. Y. (UPI )—Re-
publican Neleon A. Rockefeller
won New York's battle of the
millionaires with more than halt
a million votes to spare today.
unseating Democratic Gov. Aev-
rell Harriman.
Rockefeller's stunning personal
, 2 a
ri4 AR,
•••For!
Kentucky Weather Synoterio:
The etorm over Iciah4i 24 h 'ors
ago had moved to southern Min
nesota by midnight. A cold front
extended south through the
northern center into the Texas
Panhandle and other western cit-
ies at 3 am. Winds of 20 miles
per hour will drive the cold
front into western Kentucky this
afternoon and Into eastern Ken-
tucky' Thursday. There is little
ra;nfall associated with the front
now but it should cause some
thundershowers as it crosses
/ 'Kentucky.
The low in the Gulf of Mexico
le-serievierg ease bringing rain
to Georgia. Alabama and the
Carolinas. Another patch
cloudiness in Tennessee w1.1 I
spread into Kentucky this after-
noon. Winds will be /0 to 30
miles per hour this afternoon,
shifting tonight and diminishing
Thursday.
4
Regional Forecast:
Western Kentucky — Mostly
cloudy and windy. turning colder
late this afternoon. High 65 to
70. Few sprinkles this morning
and a chance of showers this
afternoon. Windy and colder to-
night. Low 48 to 50. Fair and
cold Thursday, high in 50s.
Tobacco Curing Advlsoey:
Curing weather for burley was
good Tuesday and should be
mostly good today due to light
rain. Good curing weather Is ex-
pected Thursday through western
and central sections and fair
through eastern Kentucky.
victory, in his first try for public
if fin. and contrast to a De-
mocratic tide across the nation,
pushed him to the forefront of
GOP presidential possibilities for
1960. .ergr
Elected with Rockefeller, by a
much smaller margin, was a new
Republican U. S. Senator, Rep.
Kenneth B Keating of Rochester,
Who will replace retiring Repub-
lican Irving M. Ives.
The only consolation for De-
mocrats in New York appeared
to be the election of two con-
gressmen in upstate districts for-
merly held by Republicans and
the still undecided race for state
controller in which Harriman's
running mate, incumbent con-
troller Arthur Levitt, was leading
after all other top spots had been
conceded to Republicans.
The 50-year-old, Rockefeller
danced a jig in his campaign
headquarters shortly after Harri-
man conceded defeat at 10-.45
p. m. Then he told newsemepfhat
talk about 1960 "has a lutely
no meaning at all a "I really
an not interested."ss
He said Vice esident Richard
M. Nixon, stlsidered a ehearr--In
for the nomination had
Rocke er lost Tuesday's elec.-
Wats° telephoned emigre
,PrOm Washington.
"He was delighted." Rockefeller
reported. "He said it was the
brightest spot on the... " Rocke-
feller laughed. His listeners laugh-
ed, then he continued. "the na-
tional scene for the Republican
Party."
Returns from 11.415 of the
state's 11.525 precincts gave Rock-
efeller 3,066,408 to Harriman's
2,556.521.
Senate totals from 11, 394 pre-
cincts were: Keating 2.788,468;
Hogan 2.657.938.
CRASH KILLS SEVEN
TEL AVIV, Israel (UPI)—Sev-
en passengers were killed and
25 ,.,others were injured Sunday
Wet,' to's- thssr bus careened
elf a bridge and plunge 1 45 feet
into a ravine just eas of here.
-
Both Knowland, the GOP lead-
er in the Senate, and the issue
tit fought so hard for—right-to-
work—event down to defeat in
Tuesday's election.
The right - to - work proposal.
which would have outlawed the
union shop, lost by a ratio of
about 5-to-3. Knowland fell by
a margin which may approach
one million votes when final
returns from the state's 26,896
precincts are in.
Another Republican stalwart
went down to defeat when Re-
publican Gov. Goodwin J. Knight,
01, lost to Democratic congress-
man Clair Engle, 46, in their
battle for a sixyear term in the
U.S. Senate.
Returns from 11,730 precincts
gave for governor: Brown 781,-
sceroicritywhnet 4411-2rrar for issia-
tor, 11012 precincts: Engle 643,-
134, Knight 488,837; right to
work, 11,124 precincts: Yes 344,-
091. No 579,192.
For Knowland. 50, defeat meant
the end of a 25-year career in
public office. The senator said
he intended to return to Oakland
to teke up his duties as assistant
publisher of the Oakland Tribune
and said tit did not expect again!
to seek elective office.
•k Wee if Re 'had' beren tiMita-1
a federal poet by President Ell-
Aanhower. Knowland told re-
porters, ."Arbsolutely not. I am
looking 'forward to retruning to
my family business and my fam-
ily."
Congressman Patrick J. Bill-
ings (R). close persoALfriend
and political ally of Presi-
dent Richard M. Nixon., lost
his bid to become the state's
attorney general when he was
defeated by Superior Judge Stan-
ley Moak of Los Angeles.
Brown's victory meant a return
to the statehouse for the Demo-
cratic Party for the first time
in 16 years and it shoved Brown
into the naffbnal spotlight as a
potential contender for a place
on the national ticke in 1960
or 1964 alhough he pledged be-
fore the election he intended to]
serve a full four-year term as
governor.
•
Murray tiosfiital
Monday's corn eteete record fol
lows:
Adult Beds 65
Emergency Beds 22
Patients Admited  0
Patients Dismissed 
New Citizens  0
Patients admitted from Friday
12:00 noon to Monday 1000 a.m.
Mrs Bethel Richardson and
baby giel, Box 262; Mrs. Charles
Brooks and baby boy, 9929
Clearwater, MTV ,n , Mo.; Mrs.
Eddie Green, RI. 2, Benton; 0. A.
Harker, Puryearr, Tenn.; Mee.'
George Tyre Robinson. Rt. 1,
Dover, Tenn.; Zeb Wilkinson. 509
Fasplere,Mre Willard Duncan, Rt.
I, Dexter; Mrs. Hal Underwood'
and by boy, Rt. 3, Puryear,
Term.; Mrs Jimmy Ray Robin-
-Were Kane Robert
Spiceland, Rt. 1, Calvert City;
Billie York, Rt. 5, Benton; John-
ny L. Heath, Rt. 5, Benton; Mrs.
Charles Matkin and baby girl,
College Station; Ed Burkeen, 507
g. 7th.; Mrs. Arthur Allen, Box
422.
Patients dismissed from Friday
12:00 noon to Monday 10:00 a.m.
Master Jimmy Adams, 102 S.
7th.; Mrs. Nellie Oakley, Rt. 5;
Rudolph Geurin, Rt. 3; Mrs.
Thomas Taylor and baby girl,
904 Syearrnsire; Gene Ouftfland,
Hazel; Mrs. Harry Lovett and
baby girl, 302 No, 7th.; Mrs.
Franklin Lawrence and baby girl,
Rt. 1, Benton; Miss Ella R. Potts,
Rt. 2, Kiricsey; Mrs. Howard Hol-
mes, Rt. 2, Benton; Bryan Faker,
Rt. I, Lynn Grove; Mts. Horace
McKenzie, 108 So. 14th.; Mrs.
Charles Sanders, Rt. 2. Hazel;
Miss Kathy Carol McKee! 218
No. 19th.; Mrs. Wavel Camp, Rt.
Continued on Page Three
THEY WENT THIS W Y
Nominations For Committeemen
For ASC Annowiced Today
Names of persons nominated Hall, Boyd Noraworthy, Frankfor ABC community committee-I Parker, Royal parker, Stanfordmen were announced today by Schroeder, V. S. Tucker andthe community election board. Melvin Young.Voting will be November 14 from!
8 A. M. to 4 P. M. Appearing on the ballot in G
(Hazel) Community with votingAppearing on the ballot in A to be at Adams' Store at Midway(Murray) Community with vot-.-are Paul Blalock, Noble Brandon,ing to be at the County AEC
Office arc J. S. Ahart, Landon
Carr, N. E. Cohron, A. A. Doh-
erty, tennis Hale. R. R. Parker,
H. M. Perry. Harry Sutter, A. G.
Walker and 011ie Workman.
On the ballot in B (Concord)
Community which will be held-at
Elkins' Store New Concord are
R. V. Buchanan. L. C. Byerly,
Floyd Elkins, W. T. Kingins,
Frank Montogrnery, Clarence
Stubblefield. Lloyd Thompson,
James Valentine. 'Buie Warren
and James G. Wilson.
Names on the ballot in C
Harley Craig, Fred C Enoch,
Otto Erwin, Bill Ed Hendon,
Marvin Hill, C. D. Scruggs, Bob-
bie Spiceland and James Wise-
hart.
Five men from each commun-
ity will be selected — three reg-
ular members and two alternates.
The person receiving the highest
number of votes in each com-
munity will be delegate from
that community to erect the
county Committee
Pack 90 Holds
Meeting On
Halloween
The annual Hallowe'tfn meet-
ing for Pack 90 of the local Cub
Scout organization was held Fri-
day night at the Murray Train-
ing School. Competition between
all Dens as well a individual Cub
Scouts for various activities and
accomplishments was judged and
awards were presented for past
achievements by Cubmaster, Mr.
Paul Lynn. Executive Chairman,
Starkle Colson, opened the even-
ing's activities and subsequently
introduced Pack 90's new Cub-
master to the parents and friends
present. Mr. Lynn needed no in-
troduction to the Cubs of Pack
90 since becoming active in his
new appointment some three
weeks ago. His work with the
boys and contribution to Cub
work in Murray has been out-
standing as has been expressed
by the executive committee, Den
Continued on Page Three
PTA Magazine
Campaign Will
Begin Tomorrow
The Murray Parent - Teachers
Association magazine subscription
drive opens tomorrow and school
children from Carter and Austin
Elementary Schools as well as
Murray High School will be
calling at Murray doors during
the next week.
Since this is the only money-
=skin .project of the
the officers hope that each child's
home will be responsible for
*curing at least one subscription
during the next week. This will
make the drive an outstanding
success and will secure funds
needed for worthwhile projects
at the local schools.
Finance chairmen, Dr. and Mrs.
Walter E. Blackburn, report keen
interest in the drive among the
students and parents who are
actively helping throughout the
week at :he schols. ,Mothers are
taking up the subscriptions and
money each day throughout the
week Mrs. Charles Caldwell and
Mrs. Harry Whayne are chairmen
at Austin and Carter Schools
respectively.
Orders for any popular maga-
zine may be made through con-
tact with school children or by
telephoning Dennis Baylor at
either school.
Voters Here Approve Tax Levy
In Relatively Small Turnout
Frank Albert Stubblefield roll-
ed to an overwhelming victory
yesterday both in Ca 11 ow ay
County and the First District in
his race for the -"United States
Congress.
C-allenvay handed Stubblefield
a vote of 3448 to 125 for JamesG. Bendy, his Republican op-
ponen t.
In the district as a whole,
Stubblefield pelted 37,750 votes
to 6,584 for' Bandy.
In Calloway County Judge
Brady Stewart, who was unop-
i Congressman Stubblefield
posed in nis race for the Judge
of the Court of Appeals received
2820 votes.
The two offices were the only
offices on the general election
ballot in Calloway County.
Various! • setrint teem& nieskiliter
were elected, but all had no
opposition and were filling vac-
ancies.
John Grogan was re-elected to
the county school board from
Faxon and felon Strainer was
named from Hazel.
W. C. Elkins failed to run for
re-election on the city school
board arid Ed Frank Kirk was
elected to this position. Running
for re-electron without opposition
were A. F. "Dick" -Sykes and
Hilton Hughes.
The only other issue on the
ballot in the Murray School Dis-
trict was the proposed tax levy
cat 105 per $100 of assessed val-
uation of taxable property for
the next two years.
This levy was voted in by
1137 yes votes to 175 votes
against it.
The proceeds from this levy
(Liberty) Community with vqt-
Houstrrn. P IX Lovett. Clyde!
nell, Rudolph  Geurin, L C . 
Day -
Contest Begins
mg to be held at Faxon School
are Carl Arteberry. 0. W. ot-
Phelps, Robert Rags, Harold I.
Stone, Billie Wells and Ref I I IU
Willoughby.
D (Brinkley) Community will
be voted at tHaneline's Store at
Coldwater appearing on the bl-
lot are D 1. Bazzell Howard
Bazzell. 'Newell Doores. Starkie
Hall, Burie Haneline, Clay Ma-
rine. Lynn Parker. F M. Pender-
grass, James Potte and Will
Wvatt
On 'be ballot in F (Swann)
Community which will be herd
at Hum!phreys' Store Harris
Grove are Osro Butterworth. Ot-
to W. Chester. Hugh W. Faster.
Lenon 'Hall, James N. Harris,'
H. F. Hill, Clifton L. Jones,
F. L Kuykendall, J. A. Reaves,
Glen Rogers,
(Wadtesboro) Community
will be voted at Imes' Store at
Alms) appearing on the ballot are
0. L. Cain. Jr., Lloyd Cunning-
ham. G. W. (Edmonds. Mlle C.
Proclamation
I. Holmes Ellis, duly elected
Mayor of Murray in the State
of Kentucky, do hereby design-
ate November 6th %. November
13th. 1958 as Book Bazaar Day
and do hereby urge all citizens
at this corranunity to support
this worthwhile cultural activity
In every way poSsible. I heartily
approve and endorse this day in
which t'he selection and the read-
ing of good books is being brought
to the attention at the public.
Signed Holmes Ellis
4.ayor of the City ofurray, Kentucky
••••• VT MEW...,
The Mystery Merchant Contest
sponsored by the Ledger and
Times' and twelve progressive
merchants in Murray, beginning
today in the Ledger and Times-,
and will continue for the next
twelve weeks.
A cash prize of $300.00 awaits
the winner of this contest. A
check for the $300 will be handed
over to the single winner at the
conclusion of the contest.
Each Wednesday a page ad
will appear in this newspaper
and each week a- different "scr-
ambled picture" will appear in
the upper right hand corner od
the pages_All cuts are made by'
the Ledger and Times with their
own engraving . equipment 'which
it has had for the past seven
years.
Contestants must piece the
piettrre together and identify the
merchant, correct name and cor-
rect firm name. Clues to the
Identity crf the merchant will
appear in each of the twelve
idvertisernents on the page.
After the 12th merchant has
been identified, mail all twelve
of the pictures, properly identifi-
ed, along with an essay of 25
words or less on "Why I Like
In Shop in 'Murray," to the
Mystery Merchant Contest, Ledg-
er and Times. Murray. Kentucky.
A committee of judges will
select the 'winner, who will re-
ceive the $300 cash prize.
All entries become the prop-
as
erty of this newspapet and none
will be returned No correspond-
ence will be held regarding the
contest since the complete rules
will be found at the top of the
page in each issue.
The final Mystery Page V•- :
run on January 21, 1959. All
entries saint be postmarked by
midnight January 28. 1959.
Watch this page each Wednes-
day for the new Mystery Mer-
chant and watch too for he
use earrehoasa4 
will offer each week.
Hold ail the pictures until the
Today
Prize
Buford Hurt To
Be WOW Speaker
Buford Hurt, state manager,
will be the guest speaker at the
Hazel WOW Camp family night
meeting „Thursday at 7:00 p. m.
in the cafeteria of Hazel Hig,h
School.
The dinner meeting' will be
highlighted by the presentation of
the "Mr. Woodman" award to
Arlis Byars by Judge Waylon
Rayburn, Head Consul Com-
mander.
Consul Commander, 
CarmenParks, urged that all m mbers
and their families attend and
enjoy the bar-b-que dinner with
their friends and fellow 'sover-
eigns.
final picture is published and
mail them all at one time along
with the ear.
United Church Women
Urge Women To
Join Their Cause
The United Churth Women of
Murray and Calloway County
urge all women' of the areas 
)oin- then in the observance of
World Community Day, at the
College Presbyterian Church on
Friday, November 7, at 1 p. m.
Becorrie an active world neigh-
bor by studying the value of ex-
change—of greeds, ideas, and peo-
ple, with therdeveloping nations
of the world a spokesman said.
Each woman is asked to bring
three yards of material of any
kind, or three balk; of yarn to
help refugee mothers make clo-
thes for their families.
In Germany, Ai}stria, and
Hongkong, where thousands es-
cape from communist countries,
and in the Middle East where a
million Arabs have lived in
camps, for ten years. mothers can
knit' and sew gannents for their
families, if they have the mater-
ials with which to work.
Mrs. M. C. Ellis the retiring
president of United Church Wo-
men of this area make a special
effort to attend this meeting.
eibri"1---Y NOT .1P4Ua. LEilirast
•
will be used to construct tav ,
1
 
new school rooms at Doug:.-.s
High School.
The election caused little ex-
citement in Murray and Callo-
way County, and the small vote
was indicative of this lack of
interest.
The votes were counted by
8:00 o'clock last night and the
court house was deserted shortly
thereafter.
Few people were on hand for
the counting of the ballots since
most knew that in this almost
solidly Democrat area, what Ile
results would be.
By counties, the voting in •trie
17-county First District 'Wei (
-ace is as follows:
McCracken County
Stubblefield 5,336: Bandy 844
Ballard County
Stubblefield 1,409; Bandy 109
Carlisle County
Stubblefield 902; Bandy 85.
Lyon County
Stubblefield 892; Bandy 181.
Hickman County
Stubblefield 1.045; Bandy 92.
Calloway County
Stubblefield 3.448: Bandy. 125
heirreltsrH ecrcniity
Stubblefield 2.244; Bandy 255
Muhlenberg County
stuoteetielet 2,.11U; sandy Item
Todd County
Stubblefield. 1,548; Bandy 278
Crittenden County
Stubblefield 881, Bandy 763.
Fulton County
Stubblefield 1,553; Bandy 111.
Caldwell County
Stubblefieldgg ec7903u;nt
County
Bandy 639
Stubbleficed 1,202. Bandy 244
Livingston Cpu nty
Stubble/field 1.158; Bandy 234.
Logan County
Stubblefield 3.894, Bandy 584
Christian County
Stubblefield 2.600: Bandy 597
Most Local
Issues Failed
To Pass
United Press International
Most bond questions, ranging
from bond issues to proposed
changes in municipal government
systems, failed to pass in Tues-
day's election although ihey gen-
erated more than the usui
amount of interest among Ken-
tucky voters.
The largest bond issue on the
ballot, a proposed $2,750,000 b' it
Issue for urban renewal in Lek,-
isville, met defeat by failing
receive the required two-th.••- i
majority. The vote was 21,767 r
favor of the project and 20 s
opposed.
A public health tax was on .` •
to finance purchase of the old 1.'• -
ion Station in downtown Lexo -
ton to increase parking facer
failed to pass.
A public health tar was on
ballot in 20 counties. It met d -
feat in Boyd, Clark, Grant. -
ison, Hopkins, Johnson and I' -
ion counties and was trailing r
Harlan County.
A $700.000' hospital bond
passed at Newport and one ;-•
650,000 won approval from W -
e Wes Hoenirele_basee,-.--
issues were also passed in Cu', -
berlanall and Felming countie-
School tax levies were, defea -
ed in Larue and Owen course
while a similar proposal won Fie--
pineal in Calloway Coonty. A
bond issue to finance school ca s-
structiun won passage at Ns—
port.
Kenton County voters appnesa
a $100.000 'ewer bond issue bu•
sewage disposal bond issue
defeat in Mason County.
Public library refrenriters
were approved in Allen, Crit-
tenden and Hardin counties.
Referendums to abolish the c. 5
manager'hirm of governmere
favor of a city council were -
feated at Ashland and Owensbe
Henderson voters turned dow•
proposal to replace the city rr '-
tiger form of government ,A h
a city council.
A referendum for finant:tie
construction of a new courth•erse
was defeated in Barren County
PACE T%0
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SUBSCRIPTION RATES. By Carrier in Murray. per week 20: peimonth 85c In Calloway and adjoining counties, per year. 63.50. Ise-where. 15 50
WEDNESDAY -- NOVEMBER 5, 1958
IMPROVEMENTS AUTHORIZED
New. 7ity Hall and Gas Budding . $120,000
Sewer Plant Expansion ..... 1125,000
New School Buildings   $110,000
Planning and Zoning Ccznmission with
Professional Consultation
IMPROVEMENTS NEEL/ED
Indue-rial Expansion
Sid....alks, Curbs, Gutters
Wiclered Streets In Some Areas
Continued Home Building
Airport For Murray
Auditorium
BIBLE THOUGHT FOR TODAY
MI nations shall call him blessed.
Psalms 72:17.
Humanity has longed for an heroic Sit' 1-
our and King who would rule kindly for all
time. Yet humanity has stoned and crucified
saviours. Our actions may pierce the heart
• • .he Infinite.
WAIT, FOLKS
Please don't use the new
 telephone directory uriiW
NOVEMBER 8th.
when all Murray numbers change
a) Southern Bell
.LEDGFR & TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
11 YOU'RE HAVING TROUSLI Mattize0 filf-rEAtit. suns:ilex LeRoy Baer, defensive guard, as helistens to skull session bons Coact, Ken Millen In Carlisle. Pa Baer is a double amputee, and isp:anng nis seclins varsity season. Carlisle is seeking Its filth straight high school league title.
Ahno Stops
Hazel 6547
I The Airne-Warr:ors did a
I shooting - in
awning dame last night to w.th-
stand the Hazel Lions 65-47.
Jumpng nto a Lrst period
22-8 lead the. Warrlors were on'
'p by a good anirg.n at every
tarter . stop lel:ling 31-18 'at
,a4i4athe and- •racleng the third
i.nza with a 43-32 advantage.
Jun:4r Furgersan. 6-34 senior
: :ward for Alma, led all secrets
-ill 28 paints.. Ha) Gene Cour-
y. 6-2 Saph•im.are. , filled the
-nter post vacated by 'Phamas
amb wh. is ide1irsed with a
'at injury. Coursey picked up
ill pants 3nd Tammy Lee scared
!12. Hazel Was led by Erwin with CHICAGO - (UPI) - Your the close of the period, then 'he Detroit Lion before 59,21316 and Waters with 15 home workbench will have a rolled to victory in the final San 
Francisco fans; No , w,ni fiNEENERSERIMOINIUMME111111WM_agne aging - . Ivy
,. 
rm kna.i- travels- !tcr Lynn- Grove tcugh. dent-resis-ting, top if you canto racking up 26 points while Bracklin's one-ygial toss to DickFraley - night. Hazel clashes tcl-th - cover it with a - panel of 3g h.liirng tam--'toes - -IP- enI71Bielski with 17 seconds to playalaranall rin the II, pe . perea hardboard. A sheet of eight. 
I gave the Philadelphia Eagles apert .rated hardboard on a wall Eirid Jones, Da . Edwards 21-21 *le with the Cardinals a' 22 31 43 65 • l ,. 'proNide a place for keeping and Gary Key spear - the Chicago, and Bobby Layne's twa•. 8 IS 32 47 •,,,, always within reach and Kiitkaey offensive attack win 16.' Alm, gesi it - . ght. poin,s restore iv. y.! touchdown pa se' paced t h,.Lee 12. Frgtion 36. litcClard Hoterworth, °Wildcat guard, was SLeew!erfa,ti.....0 a..... itaticiletory Over
ins at Pi!ts -2, C,.ursey II. J‘cks .ri C. Overby
. I\ to &oily Dii.a.insion ai W1111 1 I points. He was the only ''"
'‘•• s'. le a . 
But Conerly praduced SundayLynn Grove player toscore in
double kcy NFL story as a record ,st• -figures.
Eirksey connected on 32 field ,.. game attendance of 326.431 -'
goaLs as compared to 11 far the .."`e pro league toward a
Wildcats. Lynn Grove hit 17 a . mark for the seventh s :
27 free thryee attempts tor 63i year Sunday's Weirs - Harr.,
per cent. Kirksey hit only 12 ut :roved was the _second largest in-
25. shots tram the charity lane dividual throng in league history.'
by the 102.368 attendancekr 48 per cent. The Eagles were!'"pped
for the 1937 Rams-Forty-Niners Icharged with 38 persanal fouls
andiLr1/4thseye Wildcats 
ts mc°11eetliTh;u:eldghaN 
game
n
at Lea Angeles
Giant Defense Stiffens
With Dan Heinrich, Now Yorks'Friday nigh: on tho- latter's hurne
.Kirksey 
to -Ana) Friday night. . an ankle injury. Conerly had to
other qlarterback, skl-iimei withLcar. Lynn Grave will be host
KIrksey (76)
10 M 31 39 bright for !he Browns when Ken
9 29 50 76 go all the way. And things looked
Lynn Grove 
.1( au stole one of "poor old Char-
Key 13. Perker 2. JJones 16, ley's passes and raced 46 yards.
Reeder 0, Senin 10, Edwards 15, to give them a 17-7 half time
Key. J 2. Baszeil 6. Adams 6. llead.
Lynn Grove (39) Two minutes before that. Jim
Adams 6. Buterworth 17, Man- Brown, the 'eagle's top . rusher
ring 3. Tarry S. Mallon, G. 8,i and scorer, raced 58 yards to
McCallon. J. 2. I score. But: it .was a different
istrry in the second half when theSome 500 fires break out in New York defense kept theAsnerican woodlands every day, ,Browns from crossing t he i rbut only a comparatively few 011 lawn 40.
them beeme serioua. I Conerly, who had fired a 39--- - ----
sigh School
Cage
Schedule
Tuesdoy. November 4
„ Hazel at Almo
I.vnn Grove at Kirksey
Friday, November 7
Alin• at Lynn Greve
. Mai ray Tr'ng at FrIltOla Co.
Lyen at S. Marshall
KirleseN at Folghad
WORKBENCH TOP
,Kirksey Hits
,Lynn Grove In
,76-39 Blast
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Colts Win Streak Snap iwnags yartidesldi.n thois Iti1r3s1 Ifni\ el3gantrtivess,
while Mel Triplett of the Giants
gained 116. Brown now has OttGiants Hold 21-17 Triumph only 218 short of Steve VanBurt•n's season record of 1,146.
The New York defense proba-
bly faces a stiffer task next
Sunday in a Baltimore club that
has averaged 39 paints a game.
John Unitas of the Colts threw
scoring passes to Lenny Moore
and Alan Arneuhe Sunday before
he was taken to a hasPital with
a possible cracked rib. George
Shaw replaced Unitas and threw
scoring passes to Lenny Lyles,
Jim Mutscheller and Bert Rechi-
char during a cold rain before
51,333 fans.
By [MIL WRIGHT
United Press International
"Stop booing poor (Ad Charley
and bring on those Baltimore
Colts."
That was the New York Giants'
slogan today as they gloated over
yard scoring pass to Bob Schnel-
ker in the second quarter, cli-
maxed a 77-yard third period
drive with a 15-yard touchdown
heave to Alex Webster. The New
Yorkers then got to keep the ball
when their punter, Don Chandler,a 21-17 Sunday triumph that was roughed by Paul Wiggin andsnapped Cleveland's five-game Conerly threw 10 yards to Web-winning streak and left them only ster for the winning touchdown
a game behind the Browns in the early in the final period.
National Football League's East-
Itseend To Baugh
Conerly's t h re e t,,uctel.awn
passes gave him a total of 140,
moved him ahead of Sid Luck-Colts who crushed the Green Bay man of he Bears 139 and leftPackers 56-0. Baltimore. aided by 'him sersond only to Sammythe Rams' 41-35 victory over the' Baugh of the ltedekins 187Chicago Bears before 100,474 at amcng NFL touchdown tossers.
Los Angeles, took a tw ' sEtrewn, who averak.ct 163lead in the Western Division. -
Who's "Poor old Charley?"
That's Charley Conerly, 37 going
on 38, the grey-haired MississiaM
cotton farmer and ex-Marine who
has played quarterback for the
Giants for 11 years. The fans
booed Charley at the Polo
Grcunds, they boo him now at
Yankee Stadium, and 78.4041
stunned Clevelanders felt like giv-
ing him a record razzing Sunday!
in their big Municipal Stadium.'
Fire. Touchdown Passes
Because it was old Charley,'
hammered and pounded as he
has been for so many years by
Cleveland's aggressive defenders„
who fired the three scaring I
passes that handed the Browns!
their first 1958 defeat. The
Giants, 10-point underdogs and ,
playing without all-league half-'
back Frank Gifford, kept the
Browns from taking a three-game
lead and breaking the Eastern
race wide open.
Hugh McElhenny's 32-yard run,
in the final four minutes gave the
Forty-Niners a' 34-21 victory over
ern Division.
Next Sunday the Giants enter-
tab.' the league's only remaining
undefeated team, the galloping
For Your Only REAL GUARANTEE
OF LONGER MUFFLER LIFE
Stop Where You See This Sn
WE
INSTALLaptivAl.ksilo.r.1 
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Piii•ES
MUFFLE" ARE LOP! E
LASTING BECAUSE -'17:
• '14i-q.v." Design
• urt
rTIO
kismet
•
Th. mat.
n 6. J
7 W.la
Hazel (47)
Raspberry ft B. Wil-
Waters .15, Eratn 16,
2
A free-running Kirasey Eagle
quintet blasted visiting Lynn
Grove 76-39 .last night in the,
Eagle opener that saw rine play- i
ers enter the scoring columns.
After a touch - and -go first
quarter the Kirksey squad begin'
move away and held a six
* p .n. advantage, 29-23. at the
h,..: time intermission. Entering
ire, the third period the Eagles
quiiesly moved away from their
rivals to post a 50-31 wore at
11 it ir Frost and authors Eu-
.;ene Fo-...o and Ray Stannard
Raker all used at one time or
another in Amherst, Mass.
INTO THE ROPES-World featherweighlehampion Hogan Kid
Bst iy ii mg camera) of Nigeriairriorics Carmelo Costa
against the ropes uurreg Weir non-title ten-round bout at
Madison Square Garden in New York. Costa of Bror,klyn„
16., Y. rallied from two knockdowns in the closing rounds,
but the champion outpointed Costa and was awarded the
unahimuus decision. About 2,500 persons watched the fight.
7•TY7'77•"1777077" 
41111,••••••••11.••••,--.
MADaes-alsowls-blowo- out.- -*Noy-
's t‘14 ev('r's' 3 Cars se uei-1 t•vi ,,,t syst.ln
12 rrionths. But reyoltitemarasiew "I)ri '
dries. licks the po.lifrrn eorro,..ie wit/tuft And
coated steels give miti,'d protection r
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quality Midler at rer,u/ar prim
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FOR REPAIRS, REMODELLING, MODERNIZING
Rams Help Colts
The Cults owe a vote of thanks
to the Rams in general and Jon
Arnett in particular for helping •-them boost their lead to two
games. Tian Wilson scored three
times for the R3n13 but it was
lame* who really wracked the
Beans 7.11 rti /1.1 for 90 yards,
RARE BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITY •
MEN or WOMEN
(CAN START PART TIME)
Servicing cur Beautiful Display Cases, in Drug. Food, Hard-ware and Appliance Slimes, including numerous uther outlets-collecting for morchandier: purchased and! replenishing in-ventory. All accounts established by u, ,n y. or area. NOWAREHOUSE FACILITIES - NO EXPERIENCE NECES-SARY. (We tran !•ii, I CASH INCOME STAR IS Onmediately.
UNLIMITED POTENTIAL
A PRODUCT OF THE WORLD FAMOUS WALTHAMWATCH COMPANY, NO KNOWLEDGE OF THE WATCH ORCLOCK INDIZTRY NIDCESSAiRY.
Appliaants that can qua:. fy are baine appointed as LoctlDistributors. Must be rest:ens:We( per-mane:1: resident, haveuse of a car, devote at least 6 hours weekly to this dynamicmcrehandising plan, references and, $11113.00 cash availableirrimedi.ately, protected by our repurchase of inventory andBonus Plan.
Applicants will be accepted after a I. cat personal interview.with a Company Executive. Write today go.:ng name, addrthss,phone - number and backgeamd. Kindly do not apply unlessyeu can meet all. r.equirements.
Time Industries, 170 W. 74th St., New York 23, N.Y.
Don't postpone necessary repool Or desired impreve-
mints in your hom• just breco,se you haven't the reodv
Cos ovoulobls.
0lat0er in
20 regular monthly installments
out of current income.
3ckat 
wM AcY. 
coat, 
RpRaOyW 
ba  
UP TO
FRIENDLY FINANCE, INC.
MURRAY, KY,
204 S. 4th Phone 1180
Now on Display-the New
RAMBLER AMERICAN Station Wagon
America's Lower-priced TogEconomy Station Wagon
• I la. enutli "fiering automatic tr,tuan, . .1 Air-
liner Reclining Seats'
• 100-inch wheelbane. Out -turret every other Amerienn ear'
• Quiet, eeonomical, high-performance 6-cylinder eagine'
• ittlimy comfort for the, king-size cargo space!
• Top resale value.
• 2600 dealers, parts and sera Ice coast to coat!
RAMBLER AMERICAN SEDAN$1935
4,,•1•••1 ,•,•
• .1
WILSON RAM3LER
r• 15 SO. 12th STREET
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Mental Ills
Peacemaker
Epters Field
By DELOS SMITH
UPI Science Editor
NEW YORK UPI — A peace-
maker has entered the scientific
area where "organicists" and
'psycholdyemiciets" do Wordy
battle over the largely unknown
causes of mental diseases, saying
in effect: You're both right-as
far you go. Get your ideas to-
gettrtri- and you'll both be entire-
ly right.
FOR A GIFT...
that means
-K-z, she's
• special!
AMERICAN
TO I STE Fit
TRI-TAPER'
by Ig=1
SMARTER
• LIGHTER
STRONGER
ROOMIER
FOR WOMEN Ten sizes in fire smartcolors Sae 00 to $00 00
FOR age Nine seas in lour smartrotors $1:110.00 to sin to.
•FURCHES
JEWELRY
sr 193-J
•
•
•
"Organicists" argue all mental,
disea-es have to be caused by '
disturbances in the chemistry or
structure or both of the organ
of the mind which is the brain.1
"Psycho-dynamicists" argue the
mind stores conflicts and undi-
gested fears and frustrations and
these influence its workings and ,
collide in such ways as to cause'
mental diseases. If either could'
prove his case, there would be no
argument, naturally.
Dr. Otto F. Ehrenthell, the
would-be peacemaker, offered
this argument. Disturbances in
brain chemistry and-or structure
make insanty possible. The
stored conflicts and undigested
fears and frustrations determine
the direction and the manifestia-
tions of the insanity. He reasoned
there could be no active mental
disease such as schizophrenia,
without both processes working
Major Category
This should be accepted by both
sides, he continued, "even in
cases where it is impossible to
demonstrate a structural and-or
chemical disturbance. These cases
make up the majority of pa-
SYRIA
SAUDI ARABIA
JORDAN-ISRAEL-Arab Gov-
ernment leaders have begun a
series of consultations to study
reports that Israel intends to
push its borders to the Jordan
River. Israel has emphatically
denied these rumors. This ma 
showsthe geographic positions
of Israel. Jordan and the Jor-
dan River. (Central Press)
Eradicate Prevent
MICE — ROACHES
TERMITES — RATS
 06_
The Destructive Termite
FREE INSPECTION
TERMITES
— Licensed & Insured —
SAM KELLEY
Phone 441
KELLEY'S PEST
CONTROL
NEXT
. WEE
take off in 
11*-
THE BY STUDEBAKER
Big car room inside Small pocketbook price
Just right size outside Pin money operating cost
Beauty you never saw before
7briving pleasure you never knew before
,r • i tft; •
I tilt 00 Ola
tnt 104111451tttlift ii' 05
tH,Imii 01/1111Otinti tiOVtifrO
MItIrtril4t11”14111,P ,Tiftli
1:141310181.110343111111,14 0110 i41Ulf 0nt101tHISVItl11-110) 0i1111101ft, takisr•0011f4trtiVtlit
,01111101111 00,1101 ti
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"Your New Dimension in Motoring"
See and drive The LARK by Studebaker
at your local Dealers' soon
a•onllmMtobv.s-•••o.--- almeaspommemok,0101.-•• -
sci
•
. -ragans..m.m.0.000-.--scamor.. -
•••
tients in mental hospitals. In-
deed, after-death examinations ,d
the brains of extremely insane
persons consistently fail to reveal
any physical disturbance. "Psy-
cho-dyamicists" point to this as
a strong indication if not proof
that they're right. "Organicists"
say it only shows science has a
lot to learn about the brain.
Eherntheil said no one should
disagree with this: "Thinking, lis-
tening, seeing, talking, feeling
are all biological processes tak-
ing place in the brain." And
there can be no "biological pro-
cess" without changes in body
chemistry and in "electricity and
in structure of cells and tissues."
There is a difference to be sure,
between an arm paralyzed be-
cause of a nerve injury and an
arm paralyzed because the mind
of its owner is gripped by hys-
teria. But the hysteria has brought
about the physical disturbances
of structure and-or chemistry
which paralyze the arm.
Example Cited
To illustrate, he cited a patient
of his who was in his late 50's
before he broke down with men-
tal diseases. This man had suf-
fered all his life from a congen-
ital under -development which
prevented him from glorying in
the mere status of being male.
But lived a normal life tgatil
' hardening of the arteries of the
I brain brought about marked dis-turbances in its chemistry and
structure.
Ehehenthell said that if this
physical chage had been the
:only factor, the man would prob-
ably have deteriorated into a
"vegetable," which can happen
in persons with hardened brain
arteries. But this man had hal-
lucinations-he was utterly de-
tached from reality. The signifi-
cant thing was the direction of
the hallucinations. He believed
that . Superman came for him
every night and together they
soared over the earth.
Eherritheil is a member of the
staff at the Veterans Administra-
tion Hospital. Bedford, Mass., and
of Tufts University School of
Medicine. Ile presented his re-
conciling views to mental di-
sease scientists through the Amer-
ican Psychiatric Association.
Murray Hospital
(Continued from Page One)
2, Farmington; Mrs. Malcolm
Hendricks, Golden Pond; Mrs.
Don Stewart and baby boy, Col-
lege Station; Wendall Wallace,
Golden Pond; Robert Beard, 700
Olive, Bere on ; Mrs. Ethel Stone,
Rt. 1; Mrs. Luke Parrish, Dexter;
Iles. Ernie Sheridan, Rt. 2, Far-
mington; Mrs. JJJimmy Robinson,
1101 W. Mai reMrs. James Fox,
Model, Tenn.; Miss Peggy Colson,
318 Irvan; Mrs. John Lovett, RI.
1. Hardin; rs. Eddie Green. Rt. 2,
Benton; Mrs. Stonewall Futrell,
Model, Tenn.; Mrs Raymond
Palmer, Rt. 2; John Heath, Rt. 5.,
Benton. ( E xvi red ) Mrs. Charles
Miller and baby boy, Rt. 3
3
Pack 90...
(Continued from Page One)
 Mothers, and rhe Scouts them-
selves.
Group winners Friday night
were as follows: Den 1 won the
attendance award for haying en-
couraged the greatest number of
parents and friends to attend
Friday night's meeting. They
were presented with the Pack
DO football which the Cubs in
that pack may play with during
Den meetings until the next pack
meeting. Each subsequent Den
attendance winner "Carriers The
Ball" until the following pack
meeting. Mr. Glenn Jeffeeies. Mr.
Rubin James and Mr. Jones were
the judges for the fire oareven-
tion posters, costumes, and spits.
Den 5 was the first place winner
in the fire prevention poster
judging with individual hors
going to Mike McFtanev for hav-
ing made the most outstanding
poster of the entire Pack. Den 3
-took first place for the best cos-
tumes. 'the judges complimented
!he entire pack for the resource-
fulness, and originality diarplayed
by all the Cubs in both costume
and skit planning this year.
Fiftcen Cubs were elevated to
Bob Cat rank Friday night. From
Den 1—Steve Etherton MI
Johnson„ and Jimtay Buchanan
Den 2—Don Hull. Mike Morris,
James Thomas. and Ririe Colson,
Den 3—Jim Overby. Jessie Futrell
and Ricky „Neal Clark. Dens 4—
David Woo*, Bob: Hulse, Steve
Cathy, Paul Micky Pierce
and Max White.
Four made the rank of Bear
and were certified accordingly.
From Den 2—Charles Buckner,
Tony Washer, and David Terhune.
Den 3—David Graham.
Silver A rrow achievement
awards were presented to: BOO
Ray Housden from Den 2, ahd
David Ghaham from Den 3.
One year service stars went to:
Charles Buckner Tony Washer,
Billy Ray Housden and David
Terhune all of Den 2.
Two year service Oars went to:
Max Russell form Den 2. Billy
Parker and David Graham. both
from Den 3. shortly after the
11*
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Democrats...
(Continued from Page One)
mauling." Both served notice that
the Republican campaign for 1960
would start at once.
All was not lost for the GOP.
Some Bright Spots
Republicans found a few bright
spots, particularly in New York,
where Nelson A. Rockefeller up-
ended Democratic Gov. Averell
Harriman and killed him off as
a potential presidential contend-
er. 'Rockefeller carried Rep. Ken-
neth B. Keating into a Senate
seat over Democrat Frank S. Ho-
gan.
'Democratic governors 'also were
displaced by Republicans in Ari-
zona and Rhode (Island.
Here is the latest rundown on
the standings shown by he Unit-
ed Press International count (in-
cluding results from the Maine
election Sept. 8):
Democrats reelected all 13 of
their incumbent senators whose
seats were at stake this year,
won 12 and led in a tight race
in Wyoming for seats now held
by Republiens. With 36 hold-
overs, their indicated Senate
membership was 02, compared to
50 necessary for eorrtrol.
Besides /be Senate gains in
Connecticut and Ohio. the Demo-
crats wrested two GOP seats in
West Virginia and one each in
California, Indiana, Michigan,
Minnesota, Nevada, New Jersey,
and 'Utah. They too kone in
Maine in September.
Some Undecided
Republicans elected eight sena-
tors for 'an indicated menibership
of 34. counting their 26 hold-
overs.
In the House, Democrats had
elected 272 members and led in
five other contests for an indi-
cated total of 277. compared to
219 needed to control. Republi-
cans had elected 138 and led in
19 other races for an indicated
total of 157.
An independent segregationist
candidate in Arkansas W35 a
Democratic incumbent in one
unsettled contest.
Alaska elects two senators and
a House member in its first
election Nov. 25.
,In governorship races, Demo-
oratr won 38  -end---leri--aire-leve
others for an indicated total of
34, including their nine hold-
overs. Republicans elected eight
of an indicated total of 14. The
present lineup of governors is 29
Democrats and 19 Republicans.
Along with their grand slam
In Connecticut. Democrats una
seated five :Republican Rouse
members in Indiana. They gained
three each in Maryland and
Pennsylvania, including President
geserriverwer'a home district.
Away From GOP •
Nebraska. where Democrats
have had a hard time for 20
years. elected two Democrats in
its four-member House delega-
tion. Rep. A. L. !Wirer, eagle-
term vetern and ranking Repub-
lican on the House Interior Com-
mittee was defeated.
' Rep. Paul Cunningham. a nine-
term merriber, was a GOP cas-
ualty in Iowa. where the Demo-
crats reelected their one incum-
bent Rouse member and adde"
two more.
In Minnesota. Republican Sen
Edward J. Thye lost his sea•
to - Democratic Rep. Eugene J
McCarthy in another contes'
which indicated that the fare
belt 'was still swinging awri
from, not toward, the GOP.
IN rno
INDIANAPOLIS d(UPI) — The
thief who stole $1.600 worth '
clothes from a car owned by V'
Jane Moore is in for a sh
Mrs Moore, a Sales represe,
tive for a firm that makes bur.:
clothes, said all the garments ar.
slit open down the back.
HONOR HERBERT HOOVER
NEW YORK (UPI) — The Na-
tlanal ,Institute of Social science/
announced Sunday that former
President Herbert Hoover will be
the first person in 59 years to
receive for a secoond time its gold
medal for service to humanity.
Hoover received the award in
1918 Institute President Frank
Pace said, others to loveive th
1958 gold medal will be Jame'
R. Kilhen Jr.. .special asaieter-
to the Presidient for science and
technology; Negro soprano Mar-
tan Andereoh; slid Bisbee "B
Anderson, secretary of the Treas-
'
•
Presentation of the awards the
Pack was dismissed.
The Cubs, parents. and ,of-
ficers of Park 90 would like to
publicly cypress their deepest
appreciation and thaAcs to Mr.'
and Mrs. Oren Hull for the un-
selfesh sacrifice of time effort !
and material things this year in
getting the Cub Scout, movement
under way. Last year Mr. Hue
served as Cub Master and after
having done an excellent job hi,
has gone all out again this year
in order to insure Pack 90 of
the beat possible start this year
Mrs. Hull con'inues to drew,.
a great deal of her time and tal-
ent toward the development anal
guidance of this year's pregram.:
Pack 90 salutes Mr. and Mrs.:
Oren Hull for their great con- ,
tribution both last year and this
year.
,-•••••• .
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BELK- 4/1 SWEATERSSETTLE
SLIPOVERS - CARDIGANS
in New Fall Shades
01000 L.
LARGE SELECTION OF LADIES'
SWEATERS
ORLON SLIPOVERS & CARDIGANS
$398 to $898
LADIES'
COSTUME
JEWELRY
one table 59* or
2 for '1.00 plus tax
Others at '1.00 and '1.98
LADIES'
First Quality
HOSE -2‘;0-AT
NYLON
51 Gauge
590
- Or •
Bulk Knit
89' 1010"
2 for $1
OTHER
HOSE
LADIES'
BLOUSES
$1 98 $598
LADIES'
134- "%ie. To Check Our
LINGERIE DEPARTMENT
Outing Gowns, Outing Pajamas,
Broadcloth Pajamas, Nylon
Pajamas & Bed Jackets
•
CHILD'S and GIRLS'
COATS
Good selection of styles and
*--efloEs. Size 3-6x, 7-14.
$8.98 to $24.98
Large Selection
Children's CAR COATS
$598 to $1298
se.
PA GE TITRE!.
100% Cashmere
COATS
$6800
LADIES NEW FALL
Wool Coats
and CASHMERE BLENDS
2498 to 3998
A large selection of ex-
ding styles & colors!
LADIES'
NEW FALL
Hats
All Styles,
Shades & Colors
'1.98 to '7.98
Headquarters For -
BLUE SWAN ,LINGERIE
Panties - Slips - Gowns & Pajamas
LADIES' NEW FALL
HAND BAGS
We feel this is our largest and
most beautiful collection in
our history. Leathers, patents.
corde, suede, simulated lizard.
in all the new fall colors.
$100 to $498
plus tax
BELK - SETTLE COMPANY
MURRAY, KENTUCKY
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Lochie LandoIt, Editor
Voste44
Phone 1685
eastmistress Club
Continues in Speech
,Prograin
•
n::nu.ng a program ct faur
maiate talks in a get acquainted
the Taastrnistreae club me:
a• :le Club House Monday even-
:: r, 6 a'cloc'k..
P:taident Betty Lowery con-
do:. ,•ci the business and served
a teen. Ent& Mae Doherty
vt ,ast.rnistre and introduced
tr.. ,peakens. Lochte Hart talked
- • -Why I am What I am."
Nell Janes used as her
s• •.et, '''Mv Avocation is My
V :- .aan." and Neva Gray Ali-
t ci gave an account of her
experience -Learning to Fly."
a!-:1le Nall was tcpierniaress
ani introduced Desiree Hosick
and Dorothy In-an and asked
tr. m to talk on -Gone Flarting.":
Lexkologiat was Neva Gray •
A „arartera. Eiaina Larson evalee ,
a ri the pragrama Rasellar Out-1
1: - ' was parliamentarian and
D ----hy Irean was timer.
Mrs. Lowery appointed Itchiel
Hort. Alma Tracy and Dorothy:
7 an to report on :he speech!
SOCIAL CALENDAR
Thursday. November 6
The Jessie Houston Service,
club of the Supreme Forest
Wel-airman Circle will meet in
:he home of Min Ruth Lassiter,
204 East Poplar Street, at 7:30
in :he evening.
• • a •
The Garden department of the,
Woman's club will meet at 330:
in the aftemon at the club house.'
Program chairn-tan will be Mrs.
Mrs. E. C. Patter. Program
-Home that Flower."
• • • •
The Grace Wyatt circle of the
College Presbyterian Church will
meet at 9:30 a.m. with Mrs. A.
cantest rules at the next meet-
mg.
a -
Two members. Ruth Pasco and
Maryleona Fr sa were absent.
Others present were Lillian Tate,
J••c• Nell 'Rayburn. Alma Lee
Tracy, and Lois Sparks.
TELL THE KIDS, TOO
Please don't use the new
telephone directory until
NOVEMBER 8th.
when all Murray numbers change
® Southern Bell
Please Come By and Ask About Our New
REALISTIC COLD WAVE
with Non-Caustic Scap Curling Lotion
— THANKSGIVING SPECIALS —
$20 Wave for  '15
'15 Wave for . 10
MURRAY BEAUTY SHOP
Phone 281 National Hotel Bldg.
G. Wilson on North 16th St.
Members are Urged to attend. •
• • • •
"Name that Flower." Hostesses
Will be Mesdames Maurice Crass,
Lenton Clanton, 0. B. Boone, Jr.,
Humphreys Kea and Clifton Key.
• • • •
The final seasio. no! the 51.s-
sion Study -Christian Concerns
of Haith American Neighbro," of
the Ftrst Methodist Church %1/4 :1
meet at 7:30 pin. in the Educa-
t. ,nal Building.
• • • •
FFriday. November
The United Church Women
will observe World Community
Day at. the College Preake-terian
Church at 1 p.m. Eaen lady is
asked to bring three yards of any
kind material or three balls
of yarn.
• • • •
Saturday. November 8
The Wendall Oury Chapter of
the DAR will have Atter Nov. 8
meeting at 2:30 p.m. It will be
held at the home of Mrs. PricC
Doyle with Mrs. D. F. McConnell
.c assistant hostess-a. Mrs. Julian
Evens ,will give a paper on Dolly
areal:son". Members are urged to
attend.
• • • •
Monday. November 10
The Bethany Sunday School
Class of the First Baptist -ChTiveh
will meet. at 7 pm, in the Home
•f Mr,. Ethel Ward, Group two
will be in charge.
• • •
The Murray Star chapter .No.t
!433 OES will meet at 7:30 p. m.
at the masonic hall.
• S. • •
-- The Wadesborea Homemakers
club will sleet at 10 a. ni. for an
all day meeting in the home of '
Mrs. Odell Colson.
• • • •
Thursday. November 13,
The, Magazine club will meet
in the home a Mrs. Edwin Lar-
son at 2:30 in the aftinnoon. Mrs.
E. S. Ferger-on will speak on
"Your United Nations and You."
• • • •
Group Three of the CWF, First'
,.
Christian Church will _meet in
the church parlor. Program will
be given by Mrs. 0. B. Boone,
Jr and hostess is Mrs. Gene,
Lanolt.
• • • • 
.
The South Murray Home- '
makers club will meet in the
home of Mrs. Maurice Christo-
pher, 312 South 15th Street.
• • • •
Group Four of the First Chris-
, - an Cherch CWF will meet at
9:30 :n the morning in the home
i of Mrs. Ralph Woods.
• • • • !
Tuesday. November 18 
1
The general meeting of the '
Christian Women's Fellowship
will be held at 9:30 in the morn-
; ing in the church parlor.1 
I • • • •
1 Group one of the First Chris-
1
 ' t'. i ae mn 
home 
of mChurch. CWmF. Eve:11 meet inh 
Rupert Parks
at 2:30 
p.m. 
1
S
Chris-
tian Church will °Le t 
. CWF G two First 
_ Mrs. E. jrnaon at the at 220 inthe af:e
e. Mrs P. 
of
a S * *
Bea! 
are co-
hostesses.
• • • •
The WSCS orthe 'First Metho-
dist Church will meet in the
church's Soc:al hall at 10:45 in
the morning.
The Jessie Ludwick Circle of
the College Presbyterian church
will meet at Wells Hall with
Mrs. Mary Brown as hostess at
1 p.m.
- • • • •
The Euzelian Class of the First 'The Murray Assembly of Rain-Rapti,: Church wil: meet at 7 bow for Girls will meet in thea.m. in the hame of Mrs. Ronald Masonic -hall at 7 p. m.t.hurchilll Group Two, Mrs. My- . • • • •
ale rope, captain, will be in The Delta department of the•ha rge. -• inWoman's club will be at 4.30• • • •
:he evening at the club houseThe Sigma department of the Prepram leader will be Mrs. J. 1-.Vorrtan's club will meet at 7:30 Hosick. Miss Bradley will speak.n the even.ng at the club house. a
•
. arry re- New Hope". Hostesses willSpark,. Witaesses are Mesdames be ̀ Mesdames Wells Purdom, B.Rubin Jarnea, A. G. Wa‘cat, Ben
H. Cooper, W. C. Outland, andGrogan and Gene Landolt. 
IF. E. Crawford.' • • • •
i 3. 4 G •
The Business Guild of the.
So me Teenein the home of Mrs. C. S. Lowry r sFirst Christian Church will meet,
at 7:30 in the even:ng with Mrs.
Barney Wealts as ea-hostess. •
• • • • May Drink ToTuesday. November 11
home of Mrs. Alsa Pressen on
The AAUW .w.ol mete . .n the A
01:v e tre'd. at. 710 pin. ct As Adults
The PrVrarn will consist of a
panzi. discuss:al cn Moral and
Ecucatienal advanaages and oh-
:apt:cos of integration,
• • • •
The Wiresorne class- at the Me-
moral Bapt:.:--t Church will meet
in me hame of Mrs. Elmer Shol-
-'et net D sican Ave
GOOD NEWS
Announcing The Arrival of the First
Truck had of the 1958 Orange
Juice Crop
We have just been n9tifiecl that the first truck loadof this years orange juice crop will arriVe at ourplant Wednesday night.
As you. know, last years crop was severly damagedby the cold weather which affected the qualityof the juice. •
-,NVe understand this years crop is an extremely goodone from the s:.andp,,,int -Of both quality aridquantity,
Please Call Us Fcr Home Iry or Pick Up
  Your Supply Of'
Tropicana Orange Juice
At Your Favorite Grocery Store
GRADE "A" DIVISION
RYAN MILK CO.
-
a
••••.
Engagement Announced
MISS MARY ALICE HUTCHISON
Mr. and Mrs. Henry P. Hutchison, Sedalia, Mo., an-
nounce the engagement and approaching marriage of
their daughter, Mary Alice, to Bobby D. Harmon, son of
Mrs. Okley Harmon, Murray.
Miss Hutchison is enrolled as a junior at the Univer-
sity of Missouri. Mr. Harmon is serving with the United
States Air Force.
Thilte&ling will take place in November at Sedalia.
White House Grocery
1608 West Main Street
* STOP - SHOP- and COMPARE! *
COFFEE, leading brand .. 1-lb. can 75c
Will-rurn Farris, Owner
By J. COLLIS RINGO
lExecteve Directcr Kentucky
Commission on Alcoholism
Ito,- parents 'attitudes toward
teen-age drinking are so cm--
tionaia charged with ides of par-
nta: d.,cipl.ne that any practica:
ajar . ea_ta an effoettee program!
f in: i,41 for this age gra.
c's trn opposaaen.
Dr. Christ pher Saxer. prof,
.r .e.o.ogy and arithropala,
a Michigan State University, ra-
ce v.:.th 2.247 junj,r and seniarl
erely c anpieted a research pr
gh school' students. Dr. S evert
.und that one third of these!
udenta drank with s arre regu'-
a.ty. He further found that n,
t.L.s drinking was dint' in
dawn manner, at "paraea': an
ace, removed from adult su-
er-a:a:an.
The teen-agers mainly rsgard-
ati themselves as adults, unw,
rig t • receive any adult reatric-
e regulation. Drinking became
na-ans of showing they are
grown up." a Means of assort:-
rig adalescent ,status.
Seventien per cent of the boys
Ind 16 per c:nt 'of the gads who
• ne.de'red tharmelves "drinkers,"
•asliceed drinking to be morally
-4.-rang.. This early conflict, an
-there ea faorar in gleahollsm,
auld seem to tii.ve a direct
olatianen.p to a percentage hay-
rig later trouble. Teenage drink-
mare a social action than
ri .ril.v.dual idea. .Dainkims is
a a grans, at a party largaly
acne. and frepaaeisila et a loca-
.,1 guararaceing a nananum of
tau.: aapereisian.L.Ilie—drinking
ttri-ag. r feels impelled to play
trt tii, raie in life:
• e' st pre-at:re, this desire
aader-
Phone 2257
PERSONALS
Mrs. Martha Erwin of FerU-
dale, Mich., visited this past week
end with her mother, Mrs. Mary
Butterworth on the Lynn Grove
Highway a-nd other relatives in
the county.
•• • • •
Mrs. N. A. Waldrop, Hazel, has
just returned tram a visit with
her daughter, Mrs. M. R. Wil-
liams and family at Camp Le-
jeune, North Carolina.
• • • •
Mrs. Christine Sherman has
been visiting in A k ran and
Cleveland, Ohio. She was the
guest of Mr. and Mrs. R. E.
Sherman and family.
• • • •
Almo Future
Homemakers Meet
At School Recently
The Almu chapter af the Fu-
ture Homemakers of America
held its re lax' meeting recently
with the president, Peggy Cleav-
er, presiding.
Chapter mothers elected far
the corning year were Mesdames
Hoyt Cleaver, Jim Henry Garri-
sar., Herman Lovins, Elaine Ja-
mes, E. G. Chapman and Rufus
Tabers.
Officers reported on the recent
trip to a leadership carrferenec
at Mayfield. Refreshments welt
served by the'sophamure girls.
WINN
DRIVE•INITII*EATItE
OPEN 5:45
START   6:30
First show usually over
by 8:30. Get the kids
home iearbil
TONITE & THURS.
"41.017073'
tiouwalirvirire_ev
Plus Tom & Jerry
Cartoon
PAPAL EMSRACL--Sups Juhn
XXII1 embraces Msgr Angelo
Dell'Acqua. deputy pro-secre-
tary of state, aa tte receives
DeiT Acton in a Vatican City
COI enk,ny. Kuas.,prurto
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Swing into the year's brightest idea car..:59 Plymouth/
St% ing in and sv, ing .,,it at a linger.  liondi. Who else but
Pk mouth in the livw•priee field %mild think of seat- that
sv.i%el? (It's one 'nev, rea-on the Sport Fury'. the most
talked-about ear in the los.-priee clam.) Se ivel front seat,
IF IT'S NEW, PLYMOUTH'S GOT IT' SEE THESE FEATURES TODAY!
are standard on Sport Fury models, optional en many
othrr-Modele. And for '59 the entire Plymouth line sparkles
ith ••x( new iileire in convenience. comfort. economy
-and grt-up-and-go! See your Plymouth dealer today/j
/-
I.1111(101111-11,1711.: rrar.view mirror* to dim headlight .1aLrl.
2..41 TI
3. 5For Fl RV 4RDTOPS. 
K
coroortible• at new low Fort..•
4. Ntr RE4R SPORT DEC* to add higoar dintinetion. k waNg 4i/fidavieg7ta
M 4T11: I.4 (.14.4AGER t.* .. dim tour headligibi... 
5. Nil.," PFFIFORNANI:C from NeweGoldn Commando 395*. rantS brit 1;a, 'narrow'. beg pref.
6.1'1 ."111,1'TTON'S for tithing. heating and ventilating.
• Opt to //Au re cwt. Speer Peek dandard Oft S ri Fury mod. •
°CPI '• • THE NEW PLYMOUTH SHOW ww, LAWRENCE WELK
•
ABC- T v 01.1,10? 7,1,1•11.61111• for tuna and channel.
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WEDNESDAY — NOVEMBER 5, 1958
IS Der word •••• .311 day wilnlenurr l7 ...eels for
LEDGER & TTIttr., — MURRAY. KENTUCKY
•
tie pee *nee fro• teepee days. Clisswifteri loss up. asystol. •dvesses
1 FOR SALE, 1 FOR RENT
• NICE 3'PIEICE bed roem suite, 'FOUR ROOM and Bath funnish-erod plena, 1 one horse electric ed apartment. Heat and water•eer. J. S. McClure 1208 Main furnished. .$50. Phone 1948, 502St. 11443 alm. Also Westinghouse refrig-
erator for sale. 11-5C1956, '55, '54 FORD Station Wag- _ .ons, '57 Plymouth Station Wagon, 5 ROOM HOUSE at 410 south
'55 Chrrolet Station Wagon. 10th St Can be heated with gas or
Larnpkins Motor Sales, E. Main. coal. Call .1169. 11-7P
Nee   — --
FURNISHED APARTMENT on
ACRE FARM about 2 miles Nerth 15th. Across !rum college
en-th iii FiVe Points. House with earnpua. Call 834 after 5:00 p.m.
basement, 4 rooms on main floor 11-7P
upstairs room. Buy now and ----- - - - — --
o
e choice location when pro- I LOST & FOUND Id new highway is construct-
Claude L. Miler, Real Estate
ins., ..•ne 758 or 1058. nee LOST: Antieque Pistol. Smooth
• bore, six-sided barrel, silver in-.aW 11..;GE eize blower for laid grip. Hammer is in theIL. .ce. Call 834 afar 5:00 shape of a fish. Flint lock typeitbria 11-713 of tieing. Please call 1103 If
found. This is a sow.7enir of
World War II.a:PIQUE furniture and other
usehold. -griods and tools. Also
1949 DeSolt, eden. At the old
Oury homeplaoe, 345 North 4th
St. HOW"e will be open on Friday
and Saturday fren nine to four
en1 ck. 11-7P•
UPRJ—Glf PIANO, excellent con-
ditien, just biten ee•erhauled, and
eined. 408 Struth Sixth Street,
11-7P
ELECTRIC COLD DRINK
h ern nine cases. 408 South
S one
BOX,
Sixth
11-72
1 1 Business Opportunities '
SERVICE STATION for lease.
'ntry of products and equip-
meet. Write B •x 32-S, Murray.
Kentucky. 11-6C
N7nc
Services Offered
Tankage Co Pi ompt service 7
days a week. Call long detainee
collect, Mayfielo 433, Union City
Radio etspatcned trucks. Duncan
TU-5-9361. ii-15C
I Male Help Wanted
L. P. GAS APPLIANCE Sales-
man. Apply at Kengas, Inc. 105
  . •
•
N •rth alit. 11-3C
SOMEONE TO KEEP three year
old :it my tedne. Four re five
lays each week. Call 2152 or
"'eel 11-5C
NOTICE
'LACE YOUR ORDER now for
eghest grade shade trees. Phone
Leeman ktnrium,• 314. 11-0C
MONUMENTS
Murray Marble & Granite Works,
aildere of fine memorials fur
over half century. Porter White,
Manager. 'Phone 121. 12-6C
SINGER Sewing Machine Rep-
resentative now living in Murray
Fur sales, service or repairs,
contact Bill Adams, 201 S. 13tti
St. Panne I564-M or 2067-R.,
Murray, Ky. TIC
L 0 OK ! 10 Alum. self-storing
storm windows weft aium, acre-en
and 1 door installed $189. Also
the triple track. No down pay-
Changes In
SS Law Aid
To Dependants
Recent changes in the Social
Security Law will mean benefit
payments to eligible wives and
eh:Idea:LI G/ disabled workers who
have qualified for disabilita Pan-
ments under sanal security.
When the disablrei worker be-
comes entitled to disability pay-
ments, ttw following dependents
may be eligible:
(1) Dependent children under
18 and unmarredment, up to 36 months to pay. (2) Disabled dependent son or'Home Comfort Company, 108 daughter (regardless of age) 'ifSouth 12th Street, Phone 1303. the sun or daughter has lieten
11-22-C disabled since befere reaching
age 18, and is unmarried.
(3) 4 wife -t • if 
RUCTION SALE
-  FRIDAY, NOV. 7th, 1958, 10:00
a.m. at Willard Gordon's place,
two miles east of' Elm Grove
Church, of the following: break-
fast set, bed room state, living
room suite, air - conditioner,
dishes, cooking utensils, tables,
lamps, odd couch, refrigerator &
many other items too numerous
to mention. 11-6p
CARD OF THANKS
We ate deeply grateful to our
friends, neighbors, doctors, nurses,
nanis:ers, and Fingers nho were
so kind and thoughtful during
our bereavement.
We want to express our thanks
for the beautiful flowers.
The family of Mr. Freeman
Peeler 117
-
flistorica/ Novel of the OW West
‘f, 11JA_:34_cf _1 3V -1h]
BY WI LL COOK
C 1553, Will Cook. Repented by artangenew with Dodd,/geed and Co. Lilatributed by King Fewer-as flenolante.
C7'.• r'M three 'omdieci gr.lions of "1'7.- •••••tt I • t- •
LAZA . S cora here "
you dal ou.s.ncas this way."
"Wlird way 9 I don't know what
you're talking, aaout " He
his anis At The renew ar wartere
spree(' ern trio tortaigh the cot.
unfit aft, its..m me quiet manner,
an, or, in. that ne Itlil very
Inge% with net At Camp Supply
tne. rte "H' met words.
then El veuettt needed south with
the airier wagons rhf weather
,Itcas turning aft warm ano the. •itz-er immense, promising
Snow ordure iong By the time
the* reacher) Mustang Creek.
three incites a white lay fl the
prairie, and each flout added to
IL
Elizebeth was a woman who
die not creileve in wasting time;
the large building was completed
tn three clays and the goods
moved inside, none too soon for a
stione wino came down from the
thelorthwest„ ortnging the *her-
nisimeter dovim to eleven oelow
The snow was draftee' into wave-
like windrows across the nats
and all movement stopped: even
the Indians staved away held to
they village by the weather.
The teernstere hired tiv Wright
rim. Beverly nad no etomnch for
the volituile of the plains, they
yearned for the tempo of Dodge.
and Elizabeth paid them off, then
rehed them ride away. In aTat nurr', to leave such lone-
liness oehind.
late December there was a
brief let up In the cold snap. and
• from the north came two men
in wagons Tom Rettig saw them
fle.d and she went outside to see
wnr It was They crossed the
creek to the east of her and
mady camp among the trees. Tom
Rettig said -Aunt Elizabeth. ain't
that Mr Ludke?"
she said. !It seems that
we are going to nave company"
She went into the store for her
heavy coat, then bucked the mow
drifts to the frozen creek and
crossed ever Lunneensenee_cerna-
-Traa- nut dIdaaaot slacken, the
strokes of his ax. The rain with
Ludke looked up and then Elle-
/them recognized him as itilstin
Allen. the tobacco-chewing nui-
sance from Cartip Supply.
"Howdy," Allen said, and
*tanned. "This ain't too dose for
you Ix it?"
-Twenty miles south of here
would be too close," Elizabeth
raid flatly. "Max, what are you
doing here?"
"Cutting wood," he said and
leaned on his 115.. Juatin and I
thought we'd go Into business "
"I handle the businesi at thla
crossing," she said,
"Now•aElizabeth. :;,.ou might
think that." Lulike said, -but It's
• free country and we've got
goons to sell, when spring corneae'
to start a saloon," Itre-
tin H ki.
thumb toward Lao wagons. "Got
•
,s2 wit uokige cit.) wl.th 'Sr.ut up, Lucke said then
at slept oft the r!'t ,crs s fast smiled at E' -ebeth •You don't
an' wiegeo limo, Nine areeuna. , Woe Is competition do you
.4rnteer in" rare(' 91 W-Iat'' -There are taws against selling
an( tieverty Me two Mexicans L 000se to the Indians she said 'Pretty lonereune out nere
*210 lean &save*. made Better tie careful there or the never saw anything like it SIIIJ
UP 'lel aMilainv "Thr•abrth 'trove marsha will oe after you." -s once i make a etaite.lies AIM eirag,en SAO White I31rd want eto see it again B it it's gav
ane tn. sritier-r --t:evec with Del • I'm 
not a Careieas man Lud• Elisabeth
Lieutenant ialtier's detew ens 
ke said -You sure you ion r lir nave it so empty
0/11111t to throw in with me. Eliza- LawA man really does 'lake sown
out nere don" re."""
"You !night thing ne ,hier " e•-•
said. 'but you'll learn thlistreist-
ly "
She walked hack to ti.•r
place. quite angry a Lit •te.
ana at the neipienness all •
feel at times Almost lie ctly
she wished that Paatee Bei
tiauser would come back or H tr-
ry Butter or Bat Mad e MOIL so
any man she cooki trust
I rust cen mnke it name
thought. A tectnian heta Iv rs..6e
a man.
The trading went on, greater
than Elizabeth bad ever unea-
rned. and she coula not figure out
where the Indians_ were getting
the hides rvvice she had to send
the Azavedo orothers into Dorn.
eeth a
"am sure." the said and walked
back to ner own place.
Torn Rettig was waiting for
her "Can 1 go talk to Uncle
Max?"
"He's not your uncle," Eli7A-
beth said
"Well, you told me to call him
that in Peoria," Tom said "He
was going to he, wasn't he?'
-Yes. at one time he was" she
said "All right. you can go But
our bu.sineas IS ours alone, rom
You remember that and keep
your mouth Shut"
"Yes'm " He jumped and ran
through the snow to Ludke's
camp
Through supper, Elizabeth had
to been to Mr Lurike this and
Mr Lucike that until she was aith laden waeoos, they returned
ready to scream at Torn. but she with more trade goods and at Sc-
field It back, and sftervvard was counting from Wright and Bev-
sorry she ned. In the days that erly, which proved to Elenbeh
followed. Tom spent all his spare that she was making a sot ot
time across the creek. watching
Max Emilie and no partner build
their place, and helping rum when
he could.
In mid January the biting winds
let up for a spell and the Kiowas
came In from the south, their
ponies laden with buffalo hides
and other peltries. Elizabeth
traded for two days, with White
Bird acting as translator and
Tom helping her so he could pick
up !matches of the language.
The Indians, curious about the
other cabin nestled in the cotton-
wood grove. went over to 90e
what it contnined'. At dusic. Jus-
tin Allerei.,,rode south leading a
pack horse.
The Indians left soon after.
and struck out in the same gen.,
erai direction.
Putting on her heavy coat,
Elizabeth walked over to the
crosaingemad . enema . Mae - 
waiting for her. "Where's Allen?"
"He rode out. Said he wan
going, to hunt some fresh meat,"
"MaX. you're a liar. He left
with a leaded pack horse."
"Welt he took his sleeping
robes along." Ludke said. "It gets
cold out there."
"He had enough fire water on
that pack horse to set the whole
Kiowa nation on a grand toot."
Elizabeth snappe cL -Max. I
warned you once."
Ile looked at her for n moment,
then shook his head "I don't let
women warn me about anything,
Elizabeth. You ought to know
me that well." He shrugged. "1
guess, now that I put my mind
to It, that Justin did take a few
bottles along. What of it? What's
wrong with me making a little
crack money. EVery cent 1 aid
s op tn this venture. You
-*ant to see me lose, ts that it.?"
.1•••• •.•-••••••••,... .-t
money for both c4 them.
• Chen Lleistenant Butler came
south with a full eompan,y of
heavily arnied cavalry and ...lira-
beth found out where thr Kleea
were getting pelts and ourfaio
rildes The army tn Texas was in
an uproar for the Kwanam Co-
manches were raiding constantly,
drunker, raids that ended In sense,
less killings Merry Butler want-
ed to know where they were get-
U:it the whiskey, and he found0 .
Justin Allen was trading the
Jugs to the Kiowa. who in turn
made a trade with the Cornanclies.
The Klowa were smart enio.gh
to boost the price so that they
had enough buffalo hides left
over to trade for more whiskey,
and trade los the necessities of
life.
Butler did not stay, but took
smith. nearer-Mtn 1"r7Thri.
after Justin Allen. who had hi-en
gone .tor three days with hie pack
The Azavedo brothers went
north again with the wagons, and
when they came back they said
that the price of buffalo hides
had gone up td an all-time high.
Elizabeth tradee for sixteen thou-
sand hides that winter, and when
she tried to buy out Wright and
Beverly's share, they offered her
fifteen thousand in cash it aria
would continue &neither year.
The Azavedo boys hi-might
back the "contract and she sigovd
it, making her just about the
richest woman west of the Ohlc
River,
"Do you think 1 mold let you
'"or i.,ioora
Is told /La the titers coniumes
trenerrew.
-
, a any age, she
nes in her care an eligible child.
(4) A wife at-age 62 whether
or not she has elig.bie children
:n her care; or- a depandent hus-
band at age 65.
Payments to these newly eli-
i gible dependents can begin for
as early as September 1958. Ap-
' plication must be filed with the
SCCial SeCU:'.Iy office to start
any benefits to the wife or child.
TVA News Letter
TVA has staled the annual
drawdown of the levels of its
multiple - purpose lakes to bring
them to flood control elevations
by the epal of the year. In lower-
ing the lake elevations, the stor-
ed water will be used through
the turbines to generate elec-
tricity insofar as this is posiible,
in order to airoid spilling or
wasting the water, TVA said.
Reed A. Elliot, Chief Water
Control Planning Engineer, said
that TVA has available approxi-
mately 12 million acre-feet of
flood storage space when all
multiple- purpose reservoirs are
drawn to their flood control ele-
vations.
The extent of the drawdown
on tribute!" reservoirs will de-
pend on rainfall conditions and
electric power demand between
now and January 1, Mr. Elliot
said. The mainstream reservoirs
are expected to reach the follow-
ing elevations above sea level
around Januery 1: Fert Loudoun,
807; Watts Bar, 735. Chicamauga,
875; HS it:-A Bei, 63-2; Guntersville,
593; Wheeler, 550; Pickwick Land-
ing, 408. Wilson reservoir is ex-
pected to reach elevation 504.5
about December 15 and Ken-
tucky, elevtiun 354 about Decem-
! leer 1.
"The drawdown of all tribu-
tary storage reserrears and all
but three mainstream reservoirs
An application may be retroac-
tive for no more than 12 months,
and should be filed pr••mptly to
prevent any possible loss of -ben-
efits.
Any disabled worker now re-
ceiving s .cial security -benefits
and who has an eligible wife or
child Should contact his nearest
social security office at once.
atat ASAIMMala/MIMINallaa.. 
has started," Mr. Elliot said.;
-Fort Laurieup Lake deandown(
Si' TI -,•:1-1", by INIL•v...mber 1 and I
Hales Ber and Wilson Lakes by!
December 1."
Mr. Elliot said that "the year
thus far has been excellent for
hydreelcctric power generation.
Runoff in the first nine months
of the year, January to Septem-
ber, was about normal, being
ate se normal in four of the
menths and below in five We
had unusually heavy rainfall at
key stagas of re:servon operations,
in April and July, when much
of the water could be etored. The
lakes attained high levels in
July and at present are at about
nennal elevations for this time of
year."
Eleven tracts if land, and 139
lots in five sulbdivisions, all on
Kentucky Lake, will be auction-
ed to the highest bidders at 11
a.m. on October 29, at the Ad-
malistration Building, Kentucky
Dam Village State Park, near the
Krntucky Dane TVA said today.
Mee nf the 11 tracts are in
Calloway Oounty, Ky., one is in
Marshall County, Ky., area one
Decatur County, Tenn They
range in size from 0.7 acre to
123 acres.
Sixty-one of the lots are in
Lakeview Subdivision, Lyon;
County, Ky.; 32 are In Brien •
Subdivision, Marshall County,'
Ky.; 6 are in Birmingham Sub-
arvisam, Marshall County, Ky.;
3'7 are in Ginger Creek Subdivi-
sion, Stewart County. Tenn.; and
3 are in Dry Creek Subdivision,
Humphreys County, Tenn.
Forty-two tracts of land on
Cherokee Lake in east Tennessee
will be auctioned to the aignest
bidders at 11 a m. on' November
5, at the Visiters' Over 1 ou k
'ENDS. AND All SOTS "I really mon t expect a girt. says Joseph Areurt as he poses with
his farmly in ,:ievetand Mrs A rein nolde No 10 (Jude The others are Ifrorn ieftl Joe, 18;
John.,16: Jerome, 15; Joel, 12. James, 11; Jeffrey. 8; Julius, 5; aan. 4; Jay, 3. Arcurra a bus driver.
NANCY
STEP BACK,
NANCY-- I'LL
GET THAT
ICE TP t\Y
OUT
-nniesieen
Bueneereeenee_
ABM ase SLATS
-
1 WaNDER WHAT'S TAKEN
THAT Oa tanEaltIM SO LONG.'... rm BEGINNING 10 fEaa LIKE
— "U  THIS IS MY HOME,'
UL' ABNER
TH-THARS TH
WILD GAL,WHU7
C-CLAIMS SHE'LL
KETCH ME INTH'
SADIE HAWKINS
IDA"/ RACE!!
•
THATS ODD -:77-7's
4.=s411
JONES
IS TH'
NAME, AN'
HUNTIN
IS MAN
GAME!!
INN.... • - ••••
Building at Cherokee Dam, TVA
annviteeva...nn. The 42 _ tracts
aggregne 523.9 ere.
All but three tracts are in
Grainger County; the three are
in TJefferson e
tracts, recommended as
home sites, range in six from
1.7 to 10.7 acres. Seven tracts
ranging from 16.2 to 38 acres,
are recommended for recreation
development. The 25 tracts re-
e6iezern.mended for agricultural use
are from 0.6 acre to 73 acrees in
SEARCH FOR BOAT
SUVA, Fiji Islands (UPI) —
Royal New Zealand flying beats
joined the search today for the ,
Honolulo ketch Annette, 19 days
overdue on a v:ryage from Samoa
to .the Fiji Islands.
PAGE FIVE
POLIO INCIDENT UP
WASHINGTON UPI — The
Public Health Service: Friday re-
ported 253 polio cases in the na-
tires for the week ended Oct.
25, more than double the num-
ber for the comparable period of
a year ago. The agency and 155
cases, cc 60 per cent, were para-
lytic. In the similar week of 1957,
112 polio cases were recorded.
CANFIRMED AS PRESIDENT
SANTIAGO, Chile (UPI) —
Jorge Alessandri, millionaire in-
- dustrialist and a friend of the
United States has been assured a
six yeer term as president fo
Chile. He was confirmed as ire-
side's:elect by a joint session of
'Congress Friday.
CROSSWORD PUZZLE Anew*, to Yeateedav's Rurzio
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1-Jump
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service
11-Fuss
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MURRAY LOAN CO.
506 W. Main Ft. 'telephone 130
"YOUR 110ME-OWNED LOAN CO."
imgammimmeom
Murray Lumber Co. Inc.
"EVERY F00-1 A SQUARE DEA("
104 East Maple St, Phr..ne 162
by Ft-,burn Van Bursa
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LEDGER & TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
WEDNESDAY — NOVEMBER '5, 458
11 0 IS' Ng Willa MIRY MERCHANT?in the right hand box is a picture of one of the 12 merchants who has an advertisementsi this oage. All you have to do is determine who he or she is. In the ads on this page youwill find hidden clues to help you name this week's "MYSTERY MERCHANT."You are to clip each week's "MYSTERY MERCHANT" Picture Puzzle and fill in whoyou think he or she is. After you have solved all 12 you are to mail them to the "MYSTERYMERCHANT" Editor, Box 32, The Ledger & Times, Murray. Kentucky, along with a state-ment in 25 words or less "I LIKE TO SHOP IN MURRAY Because....Your entry nust be postmarked not later than midn•ght, Wednesday, January 28, 1959.All entries become the property of the Ledger & Times and none will be returned. No cor-
respondence will be entered into in this contest.
Everyone is eligible to enter the contest except the merchants participating in this contest,their families, employes and the employes' families and employes of this newspaper or mem-bers of their families.
REMEMBER — At the cloee of th• contest your 12 picture puzzles correctly put togeth-er and identified must be accompanied with your essay in 25 words or less "I LIKE TOSHOP IN MURRAY Because....
Contest closes Wednesday, Januater....21, 1959, at midnight. So, start today. Who knows,you may be the winner of the $300 itp.caish.
IN $30000 IN CASHIt's Easy . It's Fun . . Start Today! Who Do You ThinkIs This Week's Mystery Merchant?
CAMPUS...
the newest styles and best
colors in Men's and Boys'
Sport Shirts
CEDAR CREST
the best in Men's
BALL BRAND...
most complete selection of
Men's Hunting and Fishing
Work Shoes
ON •THEIOB
Boots ,,,c4sheL,
BIG SMITH ... the best in Men's WORK CLOTHES
PANTS - SHIRTS - COVERALLS
J E F FREY' S
, //WY, •
A
LARGE
SELECTION
OF
Browning Shotguns
A GOOD SELECTION OF
AMMUNITION
Many Other Makes of Shotguns, Too!
WEST KENTUCKY'S BARGAIN CENTER
MURRAY SUPPLY CO.
208 East Main Phone 314
,Itet.it in Japan for a year
ORNAMENTAL IRON Makes such a differ-ence .... enhances both the beauty andvalue pf your home. And it so reflects yourown tastes. See uk. to see the differenceORNAMENTAL IRON can make.
MURRAY
IAMENTAL IRON
4th & S..carnore Phone 2152
married to 'a school teacher
,v/..v.wa.a,
"ta
YOU SAID A MOUTHFUL!
NOTI/N6 6173' CLOTHES .4,1' ClE.4, /
94N/TONE
DRY CLEANING
Phone 233 & 234 New Phone (Nov. 8) P13-2552Stir has been in business less than one year
•
Regularly
$136.45
,..b..r.MINGTON
SHOT
GUNS
$10215
Now
Only
MEN'S
INSULATED
UNDERWEAR
Perfect for hunting or winter sports!
Reg.
$19.95
Murray Home & Auto
305 Main St. Phone 1300
She is not a native Murrayan
This Week's Special
Nov. 5th to Nov. 12th
SPRED SATIN 100°,, LATEX
WONDER WALL PAINT
In Beautifsal-Geteee
Gal. '4.89 Qts. . '1.59
Also Large Stock Of
NEW 1959 WALLPAPER
In Lovely Shades
Come in today and let us help you with yourFall decorating needs.
HUGHES PAINT STORE
Phone 383 "On The Square" 401 Maple
She is a popular guest speaker at clubs
• -•
Awww•EWWWISAW...,
DID YOU KNOW THAT THE NEW
GENERAL ELECTRIC CLOTHES DRYER WILL DRY
A TYPICAL LOAD OF FAMILY WASH IN LESS
THAN 35 MINUTES?
General Electric Clothes Dryers give all
your washables just-right care every time.
Clothes come out so soft and wrinkle-free
you'll have less ironing to do! Take the
hard work out of washday with a General
Electric Clothes Dryer. from $149.95
They're All Here!
VAN HEUSEN SHIRTS
SWEATERS by
Robert Bruce, Van Heusen and Damon
KNOX HATS
GLENEAGLE RAINWEAR
BURKE RAY & MODERN JACKETS
and CAR COATS
H-I-S SLACKS: IVY LEAGUE & POST GRAD
CAPPS and MAYFIELD 4-STAR
SUITS and OVERCOATS
Lancaster & Veal
MEN'S CLOTHING
East Main Street Phone 61
She is married and has a daughter
(
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BRAND NEW!
To Serve You Better
MORGAN'S FURNITURE MART
— itas oOrened a store in downtown•Mur-ray. There you can find the same bar-gains in Furniture and AppliancesMorgan's is famous for. And remem-ber, Morgan's maintains its old locationon the Concord Road ...
Two Stores To Serve You!
FREE DELIVERY!
Morgan's Furniture Mart
North Fourth Street Phone 1930
She is a member of the First Christian Church
-, wwW,w/WWW/WW.,747/w//wW,Ww. WWWW. o‘WWAWA,WAWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWAH
from '14"
Family
SHOE STORE
And They Are
I •
MYSTERY MERCHANT NO. 1
Name
Firm
•tea"Nr,', Wbr:'
I 
4116,--N
WHO AM
ASWWWW/WWWWWW WWWWWWWWWWW/APWWWW/AVAWWWWWW//WW&WWWWWA7WANIV
4 REASONS WHY
MASSAGIC
"lote,adtedieS40e4
Are America's Most
1Comfortable Shoes!
Itegitiatit gich•litttat swan
niters, Swooned tithes.
ankh,,., la corsion
Osey Eleisimple Al, Casbierr Shoes qii.e ye. ell NessPATENTED bil4e swelter} ocher CI
S Just look at the exclusive Massagic
features that actually keep you
walking on air. And cast
an eye at the smart, new
styling. Then walk
in for a try-on today
and you'll walk
Out in America's
most comfort-
able shoes.
KDPi. SEA & KEA
117112:7177,7,
Boys' and Girls'
Corduroy
Sets
Red, Blue or
Aqua
Cap. Jacket,
Pants.
$695
Santone
by JUVENILE
Love's Children's Shop
East Main Phone 888
She is herself a teacher
7 Z. 7747/1/.11. 7/Z.V/Mr.W
AMERICAN
---ART+STS -
Personalized to make them
your very own! Order early!
The
RAVEN BOOK SHOP
202 S. 4th Phone 123
She owns her own business
ASS*WWW,Ww,,,,w/////477W/AO9W/AW/WW/WWW.WW, WWWWWWWWWAOW/N/AWW,,,,,
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